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Good Evening, Evei'ybody;

Lowell Thomas Broadcast 
for. Literary Digest 
Thursday, September 17, 1931. paSe

1 he situation in the bnitish Navy 
tonight is something like this:

The mutinous ships are on their 
way to tnglish ports. ihey raised anchor 
this morning and steamed southward along 
the coast of Scotland, but only after 
the officers had had quite a bit of jfcKBi 
trouble in getting the discontented 
seamen to obey orders. ihe sailing was 
delayed while the officers argued with 
the men. Those unruly British Jack Tars 
were to I u that the government was going 
to oo something about those cuts in pay 

haa made the sailors angry in the 
first place. The grievances of the men 

be cons idered by the l/iinisters at 
London and concessions v*SS4=efc be made. Tine 
sailors' pay w'ou not be cut drastically 
enough to inflict any real hardsh ips.

But even with these assurances 
from the officers the seamen were still 
not satisfied. They were afraid that the 
Plan was to separate the mutinous ships 
of the British Atlantic Meet and scatter 
them in various ports.
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In this Wdy cn© Vb.pious cpgws 
coula be dealt with separately. ihe 
sa i 1 or e had in tn i n o t n e o 1 ci principle 
that in union there is strength and they 
demanded that the fleet should be kept 
together .

Ihe rtssociated Press reports that
the officers were compelled to promise that
this would be done, that the ships of the
fleet would not be scattered. And even
then they hau to use threats of stern
disciplinary action before the seamen
final ly consented to weigh anchor and
take the ships down the coast.

In Londen dir Austin dhamberlin.
First Lard or the admiralty, has issued

. . .
a warning to da y te I I ingA mutinous sailors 
that unless they immediately return to 
duty the government take drastic
measures.

"Any further refusal by 
•ndividuals to carry out orders", declared 
°if' Austin, "will be dealt with under the
ava I Discipline Act. "

He didn't have to add that the
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N 3. v 8.1 D i s c i p I i n © ; \ c iz is & p p © "t x y s iz i *f “f 
af f a i r .

Yes, the british government intends ! 
t o ma ke concessions to t he sa i I o r s in "the 
matter ot those slashes of pay, but just 
the sarn e it is threatening to treat the

P o . SI

sal Ions severely unless they 
see the light and obey orders.

The International News Service gives 
a brief petition which the sailors have 
made to the government. It begins:

We, loyal subjects of his Majesty, 
want thus and so. 
their plea the sailors ask the 
to amend the drastic pay

i

the Kino,
I n

governm ent 
reductions

As a backgrouna for this whole * 
amazing business of the mutiny of the !,
uhitish Navy we are given the fact xhat the 
wives and families of the sailors have been
bombarding their men and also the newspapers 
with letters complaining that if the sailers'' 
Pay was cut in accordance with the govemnent 
schedules, why the sailors' families would , 
be reduced to dire distress. They would 
hot be able to get along if the wages ®f 
the fleet were scaled down as low as the 
Sovernmant intended.
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Thsp© s un ciw*fij| I o "t of biddinc* 
goinc: on thoso days in a big room in a 
New York HolgI • Four hundred bridge 
teachers are gathered from all over the 
country. They are holding a convention, 
and they are getting an education in the 
new official bidding system.

They are gathered around tables, 
bidding on hands, putting into practice 
that new system, and when they are all 
through they'll have to pass examinations 
to dhow their familiarity with the 
mysteries of contract all the way from 
psychic bids to low card tricks.

I he New York 7/or Id lelegram 
gives a sample of the questions ik&x
that are asked as a test of one's knowledge

*

of bidding. HereTs one: |
I f ^ppone nts were within a few

points of rubber and had bid one s pa d e^ and
you were not vulnerable, would you, as
second hand make a minor suit bid of four
°n seven probable tricks.?

Well, how wouIu you answer that.
As for me l * m not going to answer it a l 

Just • o i ncj on to t he next newsall.
01 ispatch.

I 1 m
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a n o l n e r on© o "f *thos6 bits ot 
news that sound like* ar Tall Stor^but 
really are quite true. We are told of 
how a storm of wind came along and blew 
ttWf a I a k e — 1 '“y ^ %

It was Summer Lake, near the town 
of Lakeview in Lake County, Oregon. Yes, 
there's plenty of LAKE in that descrip
tion. The United Press explains that 
Summer Lake has been suffering from the 
drought. It was quite shallow when a 
violent blast of wind started to blow.
The wind swept the water over a parched 
bed of dry land, where it was immediately 
sucked up. SMChixdilNH By the time the wind 
was over, the entire lake had disappeared 
and nothing but a muddy bed remained.

No, don't look interested, all 
you members of the TalI Story Club 
this real ly happened. l/t'VuXL^

~</0^LA. ^~C.

i
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There was a fire in New York last 
night, and from out of the inferno of 
flame and smoke came plaintive childish 
calls of MAMMA, MAMMA.

I
Patrolman Kichard Uonnelly discovered 

the blaze. He was passing along the street 
when he heard pathetic voices calling 
MAMMA, M A MM A.

The firemen fought the blaze, pushing 
their way in through choking smoke and

Sil If
I

scorching flames. And all the while those
baby voices kept on pitiously calling for

host tells us it

llr
mamma.

I he New York tvening -------- ---- -- | f
was most pathetic. ihe fire was in a doll 
factory, and as the shelves on which stood j f 
hundreds of talking dolls gave way -- well, 
there you have the explanation of those 
constant innumerable calls of iwALMA,

mamma.
' 1 f

\ 11
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A strange case of house-painting 
came up in a New York court A
c he m i s t r e I at e cl h ow a r e s t a u r a n t o vfn e r 
had three coats of varnish put on his 
walls, but that varnish wouldn't dry.
After a lot of chemical research, the 
reason was discovered. The Uhinese cook 
made a slight mistake. He had a big 
can of syrup, and he was helping to mix 
the paints. Yes, he made a si ight 
mistake -- he put the syrup in the varnish.

And so, as the United Press, 
relates, there's one restaurant with 
three coats of varnish and syrup on 
its walls. I suppose the f I ies are 
hav i ng a good *7
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On a wild rocky island in the 
North Pacific two men were tinkering with 
an airplane today. Yes, they intend to 
take off, although you might think 
they'd had enough adventurous flying 
by now. They are Don Moyle and Dec II 
Allen. The world was thrilled yesterday 
by the news that they had been found 
al ive and wel I after having been missing 
for so many days. And today the word 
comes by the United Press that they just 
intend to keep on flying.

When they were forced to land on 
that Jsland, Navarin, off the Arctic 
coast of Siberia, why their plane wasn't 
tfaoiH* damaged to any extent. They have 
taken a supply of fuel from the Russian 
steamer fiUCiai > v/hich found them after 
their long absence. At last reports they 
thought they might keep on with their 

trans-Pacif ic f 1 £^f£>att ' 6
but on the other hand,yvthey weren't so
sure but what it might be wisest to head 

back for Japan.
And by the way, here's an odd

11

i
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story which the Associated Press relates. 
Yesterday at Ironwood, Michigan, a m an 
was reading a newsnaper in the lobby of 
a local ho tel. A traveling sale sm an 
from Minneapol is hanpened to walk by, and 
he saw the man reading the newspaper.
The next thing there was a bit of swift 
and violent action. It was something 
like a flying tackle. The traveling 
salesman dashed at the stranger and 
snatched the newspaper from his hands. 
Yes, it would seem as though somebody 
had suddenly gene crazy, or as if it 
might be an occasion for a fight. But 
the injured owner of the newspaper, as 
he stared at the face of the traveling 
salesman, didn’t observe any ferocious 
maniac look. He saw instead a broad, 
beaming, pop-eyed smile.

The newspaper snatcher was simply 
devouring the headlines which told that 
Don Moyle and Dec i I Allen had been 
discovered safe and sound. No v/onoer 
he was interested. No wonder he had done 
a Piece of crazy newspaper snatching. He
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was Ted Moyle, Don's brother. That 
head I ine was the first news he had had 
that the two Pacific flyers were safe.

RETAKE
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SS7?F9
pact—o.-i—U'iS - w~u'r l'<i'y-3 ‘j'he fi rst radio 
message 10 chs outside world telling of 
the safety of iVioyle and Allen was picked 
up by Uncle 3atn * s 1^ava I wireless station 
on the Pribi lof Islands. And those 
Pribilot Islands certainly must be 
included in any list of marve I s. we=flKtfc»
up,

there is a world traveler here 
in the studio with me who has spent 
considerable time on the Pribilofs, up 
there in Bering Bea,. a bit-to the. east; 
of where iwoyle and Al len were^paix piclieiL. 
UP¥ Ihis traveler's name ^i s ^er I e 
LaVoy. Many years ago l^crossed his 
trail in the t-ar North, afterwards in 
Australia. ihen we met during the World 
War. He's been everywhere, leading 
expeditions to the ends of che earth.

Do you remember,Iong years ago 
When Brown and Professor
Hirschel Parker made their assault on 
Mt. McKinley? Well, iv-erle LaVoy was a 
member ot that party. Behind dog teams
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he has mushed for thousands of miles 
across the arctic. One month I heard

YfyonJc tg

from^te&J^in liamoa and a little later 
from North /-.frica. Yes, and he has even 

been to the savage Solomon Islands, 
but, Merle, what about the 

Pribilofs in ber ing oea? Tell us what 
t he y 1 re like.

9
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Yes;, they’re a marvel all right. m fact, a 

whole series- if ...i- rvela. Ime 'ine a bleck islenc not more 

than ■ fer dozen square miles in size. That’s Saint Paul's 

of the ribilof groun. Then take the rurtheart ro * ht of 

th t island in th t gray northern sea. You have a strio of 

craggy Ian at a half mile long and TOO yards wide, and in

that narrow srrc- you ..ill find janur.-.-d together about a querter 

of c million seals. They are necked as thickly as a liew York 

sub’.-ny -- millions f dollars worth f magnificent fur.

hell, th first marvel comes, along' as the ship draws 

ne» r Yorth.eer* ' oint. Ye , ono you hear that mrrvel. From 

a couple of mile. ew» y there comer a long unceasing confused 

roar. If it’s foggy thrt roar is about as rood as a siren.

You steer your .-hi by it. Yo, that isn’t the seal herd 

ro ring - - that's o; . the se»-1 herd.

The married bulls and their harems non’t oake much 

noise ordinarily. But, of to one ride is the herd of bachelors, 

the youn ■ bulls th t haven't been able to fiyht their v.ay xnto 

ros: es. ion of e > rem. They han-*-out together, end they roar



end beliov. all. t .e tl ie. Anc you c -n't blame them. I’q roar 

too :

The second marvel ur there is the mother instinct. 

The cow seals -- re f y fishing all day. The aups ar on 

the shore. Tlay are -ettint' hungry, and they start e little 

concert of their own. They stick their heads up end they 

yel' -- tlious*, rids f the’;] yeloing in c curious chorus that I 

can’t quite describe. And I’m not going to imitate it.

Than the ..' t' ■ rr corne 1 r; fro:i the!r day of fishing. 

The cows' swarm ur on the shore. And from among: the huge herd

Q
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of pups © si c h mother picks her o wn • The 
pups don t know so much* They c! on ^ t 
recognize their mothers so easily.
You1 I I see a pup edge up to a cow that,s 
flopping along. If t sn11 her s, she 
just gives it a sid e-s wip e with her 
s n o u t an d k n o c k s it kic kin g.

Anri so it goe s# with t he pups 
s w a r m i n g a r o u n d t h e m o t he r s, an d ttm- 
mother snooping around until she finds 
her own.

And another marvel comes along when 
the pups go to school* Yes, they have a 
regular course of education* When they 
are 2 to 4 weeks old the mothers take 
them down and give them swimming lessons. 
The mothers push them into shallow water. 
The pups sprawl aro und , swimming.
The motthers push them out into deeper 
water. That rs grammar schooI. Then 
comes high school, when each mother takes 
hep pup out and teaches it to fish. She 
demon st rat e s all t he trioka -- how to 
go darting into a sin o at mac ksira I , and

bow to 1 ay an^ wait.
A. J A
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Then the end of summer caries, and 
all the marvels disappear. The 
millions of seals leave their rookeries 
in those islands and head southward. 
Where they go nobody knows. Scientists

6

8

are still pu zzIed ab out w here t he 
seal passesA stHirTff&F . That T s not a 
-- thatTs a mystery.
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The League o*f Nations today made 
move to put an end to a war* Yes, itfs 
a war thatTs been raging for a long time. 
Itrs the war against the whales. The 
idea is to do something to curb the way 
the whaling ships are exterminating the 
Leviathans of the Deep.

The United Press reports that today 
at Geneva a coinmittee of the League of 
Nations put the seal of its approval upon 
a» international agreement. That

A A 0

agreement is designed to protect the
C-tT w*v\t>v''AJ& n Urg-'L,

whales. The idea is to get the^natlcnw 
to give the League of Nations the power 
to supervise the Brail whal ing industry.

Well, whal ing is an old subject 
for romantic stories. But nowadays it 
has become so efficient that thereTs a 
real danger that the whalers,
Scandanavians mostly, may soon wipe out 
those giant cetaceans that spout in the 
sea. And the League of Nations wants to 
do something to keep the whale from 
b e c oming just another extinct animal.

I ! i
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A sad story was told today about 
a group oi school—tGachors who wont on 
a camping trip in Yell ow s.t o n e Park.
The girls picked out a beautiful site 
amid giant trees and towering cl iffs, 
and all that s o rt of t h i n o.

they settled to have a pleasant 
an d ill inn couple of days. They 
were try inn to get of f to sleep when they 
heard a loud toot-toot. It was an 
automobile horn. It was the horn of their 
own car. They climbed off their cots 
and tip-toed up to the machine.

m

i-1

Gome body was in the front seat
iihe n they drew close they saw it was a 
big, black bear. He was sitting there 
as though he were getting ready to drive
of f.

„ Were those gi is frightened?
they were. ,:.fter a wh i le they 

collected their wits and tried to shoo 
‘the bear away. ,fShoo-3hoon, tbey yelled 
in a shrill chorus. The bear only 
g r o wled ferociously.

They tried it again. They touted

if
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Sz^C. =5 ^ nD-tb-l' ^*r^p-
rTScatn* i he bear oh I y chewed a big piece

, x j. i i ..out of the upholstery^ Tha t was too 
much for the girls. They started afoot.
They made a I ong trek across the country 
and c a I le d the park guards.

The United Press tells how the 
guards chased the bear av/ay from the 
car f and then the girls discovered that 
Old Brother Baar had eaten al I of t he i r 
provisions, and that put a crimp in 
a beautiful camping trip.
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